Abstract
Introduction
Software development has existed as a discipline for more than forty years, but it has not yet become a disciplined process. Software projects are almost always later than expected, the costs of developing software are higher than planned, and the functionality and the quality of the final products (software and documentation) are less than expected (Paulk, 1997) . Software organizations have used different methods for improving software processes. The most recent approach for improving software processes is Software Process Improvement (SPI), which is a systematic approach to change software development practice.
The first step to improve software processes is to understand the current status of the software development process (Humphrey, 1989) . One way of doing this is to perform an assessment based on a model as a road map. During the last years software organizations have used different appraisal approaches to find out what should be improved in their software processes. The most popular assessment model is the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) which is a normative approach to software process improvement developed by the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) (Paulk, 1993) . Other approaches include BOOTSTRAP (Kuvaja, 1994) , SPICE (Thomson & Mayhew, 1997 ), ami (ami, 1992 , TickIT (TickIT, 1995) , and TRILLIUM (Thomson & Mayhew, 1997) . Common for all these approaches is that they apply Total Quality Management (TQM) principles to SPI. After performing an assessment further improvement activities should be planned and performed to create new or modified software processes.
Different reports have pointed out difficulties in performing SPI projects in practice (Curtis, 1996) , (Debou, 1997) , and (Goldenson and Herbsleb, 1995) . Gaining success with SPI efforts has shown to be hard. An SPI effort is successful when the new or modified software processes are created and used within the organization's daily practice and have been proven to operate to achieve its goals. Success with SPI seems to depend on a complex mix of highly interrelated factors, which act in different phases within an SPIproject. Different factors like scaling the SPI initiative, setting realistic goals, the complexity of organizational changes, and the organizational culture have made it difficult to achieve success in SPI initiatives (Goldenson & Herbsleb, 1995) , (Herbsleb et al., 1997) , (Mashiko and Basili, 1997) , and (Johansen and Mathiassen, 1998) . But SPI has also shown to have the ability to help organizations to gain organizational benefits (Hayes and Zubrow 1995) , (Larsen and Kautz 1997) , and (Wohlwend and Rosenbaum 1994) .
An organization's software development practices are based on the existing knowledge of practitioners and managers about the software development practice (Arent and Norbjerg, 2000) . To change software development practices the organization should improve the practitioners' existing knowledge (both tacit and explicit) of the software practices. The created new or modified knowledge should then be transferred to all organizational levels to become part of the practitioners' daily work. Creating new or modified software processes in this way is a knowledge creation process, in which different actors at different organizational levels are involved in creating different types of knowledge.
Some recent reports have reflected on the importance of creating and managing knowledge and learning issues for SPI initiatives. Arent and Norbjerg, (2000) analyzed how organizational knowledge creation process and learning can support SPI initiatives. (Stelzer, Mellis, and Herzwum, 1998) studied how principles and technologies from organizational learning can apply to SPI initiatives and become enablers for SPI success. (Halloran, 1999) investigated the relationship between an SPI approach and organizational learning. These studies indicate that the concept of knowledge creation and learning can support SPI initiatives. We believe that the concept of Organizational Knowledge Creation (OKC) has much to offer the SPI community, especially regarding the following three questions: 1) Which types of knowledge are created as the result of performing an SPI project? 2) Which actors are involved in the knowledge creation process? 3) How do they interact to create knowledge?
As a framework to support the analysis of the SPI project this study has chosen Nonaka and Takeuchi's theory (see Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995) . We chose Nonaka and Takeuchi's concept because their theory explicitly deals with the fundamental process of knowledge creation and supports understanding the interaction between individuals, groups, and organizations in the knowledge creation process. This approach has demonstrated its usefulness in relation to SPI in a study done by Arent and Norbjerg (Arent and Norbjerg, 2000) analyzing the learning process within SPI.
The Research Approach
Using a collaborative practice research approach (see Mathiassen, 1998) this study has combined action research in combination with field experiment, and practice study aiming to change practice. Improving practice is the distinguishing feature of collaborative practice research and action research in general (Baskerville et al., 1996) , (Mathiassen, 1998) . The challenge is to find practical ways to combine qualitatively different research approaches to support the diverse, and partly contradictory goals involved in understanding and improving practice (Mathiassen, 1998) . The primary approach is action research involving the researcher in practice in order to gain first-hand experience from the field study and allowing him to develop knowledge or understanding as part of practice (Mathiassen, 1998) . The action research approach is chosen for this study because of its strong support in: 1) integrating research and practice, 2) involving practitioners in the problem being studied, 3) giving possibility of introducing change at the same time the research is going on.
In this study an SPI project has been performed during the period of April 1999 to June 2000. Several practitioners (Software Engineers, (SEs)) have been involved both during the evaluation of software projects and the improvement of software processes. The research group including SEs, assisting consultants (Software Process Improvement Consultants, (SPICs)), and the researcher (Software Process Improver (SPIer)) working with improvement of software processes became a forum for evaluating Software Engineering (SE) and SPI practices, for creating and experimenting with new or modified software processes, and for learning about SPI in practice. Field experiments in this research have been staged as controlled research efforts in which the created software processes were tested in one selected software pilot project to show the effects of the created processes. Focused practice studies have been initiated to learn about the selected SPI practices and their effect on the software practices.
One focused SPI practice was to perform a CMM assessment to establish the current maturity of software processes. For collecting data about the current capability of software processes at the software organization a modified CMM assessment based on a method called Questionnaire Based Assessment, (QBA) (see Arent and Iversen, 1996) was performed on three different software development projects chosen from two different software development groups. The following Key Practice Areas (KPAs) have been included in the assessment to identify software process problems: 1) Software Project Planning, 2) Requirements Management, 3) Software Project Tracing and Oversight, 4) Software Quality Assurance, 5) Software Configuration Management. Criticism has been raised to the CMM (Bach 1994), but this approach has been chosen to the assessment part of this study because the CMM's level two KPAs are focused on the areas that fits the problem area being studied in this study. Further the modified version of QBA helped us using the terminology used within the organization being studied and focus more on the organization's goals than routinely follow the CMM questionnaire.
Project managers and developers of three selected software development projects answered the CMM-questionnaire. The collected data were statistically analyzed and proposals were developed for improving software development projects based on the results of analyzed qualitative data collected from the performed assessment, software process improvement literature, and other quality improvement findings from earlier quality activities performed within the software organization. The research group met at least eight times throughout the 14 months period for planning and organizing SPI initiatives and discussing difficulties and problems. The new and modified software processes will then be implemented within the whole organization starting on August 2000. The results and lessons learned during the improvement phase have been documented. These lessons have been both interpretive, i.e. helped us to understand the practice, and normative, i.e. helped us to design new or modified software processes and improve the practice. Knowledge learned and experiences from doing this research in practice have created new research activities for further studies. The researcher has actively participated and intervened in the practical work with SPI in the organization, such as conducting the CMM assessments, conduct and participate in workshops and seminars, performing interviews, and analyzing results.
The next section discusses the SPI and the OKC concepts and presents the adapted framework for analysis. Section 3 presents the case. Section 4 presents a map for the knowledge creation process within the SPI project and discuses the findings according to the three questions mentioned above, and section 5 concludes the paper by presenting the lessons learned and pointing out areas for further research.
Background
SPI was originally developed at the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) at the Carnegie Mellon University based on ideas of Humphrey (see Humphrey, 1989) . According to Aaen et al. (2000) SPI is based on a number of ideas that offer answers to specific concerns. SPI has three fundamental concerns: the management of SPI activities, the approach taken to guide the SPI initiatives, and the perspective used to focus attention on the SPI goal(s).
The management of SPI initiatives is based on three ideas: 1) the SPI activities are organized in a dynamic fashion, 2) all improvement efforts are carefully planned, and, 3) feed-back on effects on software engineering practices are ensured. The approach to SPI initiatives is guided by three additional ideas: 1) SPI is evolutionary in nature, 2) SPI is based on idealized, normative models of software engineering, and, 3) SPI is based on a careful creation and development of commitments between the involved actors. Finally the perspective on the SPI goal is dominated by three ideas: 1) SPI is focused on software processes, 2) the practitioners' competencies are seen as the key resource, and, 3) SPI aims to change the context of the software operation to create sustainable support for involved actors. The basic idea in SPI is to focus on software processes as social institutions with a complex interplay of people, methods, tools and products (Aaen et al. 2000) .
SPI is focused on improving software processes based on practitioners' ideas and experiences. This involves capturing practitioners' tacit knowledge (know-how) and transferring it to explicit knowledge, which should then be combined with organization's other explicit knowledge prepared for using in practice by all practitioners in different organizational levels.
The IDEAL Model
A popular model in the field of SPI, which is suitable to assist in managing SPI initiatives for implementing organizational changes, is the IDEAL model (see McFeeley, 1996) . As it shows in figure 1 the IDEAL model considers five phases (Initiating, Diagnosing, Establishing, Acting and Learning) of a software process improvement initiative, which provide a continuous loop through the steps necessary for software process improvement (McFeely, 1996) . The intention of the IDEAL model is to present a single picture that is easy to remember and utilize of what to do to establish successful improvement activities and infrastructures. Once the first cycle of SPI has been completed, there will be a need to repeat the whole process regularly. However, the ultimate goal for organizations should be to succeed in achieving process implementation within the whole organization. This should lead to the creation of process culture in which process discipline prevails. This study includes the Initiating, Diagnosing, Establishing, and some part of the Acting and Learning phase. Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) use two dimensions of knowledge creation to explain the process of organizational knowledge creation: 1) the ontological and, 2) the epistemological.
Organizational Knowledge Creation
The ontological dimension focuses on individual knowledge creation. The organization supports creative individuals or provides context for them to create knowledge. Organizational knowledge creation, therefore, is understood as a process that "organizationally" amplifies the knowledge created by individuals and crystallizes it as a part of the knowledge network of the organization. This process takes place within an expanding "community of interaction", which crosses intra-and inter-organizational levels and boundaries.
For the epistemological dimension Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) draw on Michael Polanyi's (1966) distinction between explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge. Explicit knowledge refers to knowledge that is transmittable in formal, systematic languages. It can be articulated in formal languages including grammatical statements, mathematical expressions, specifications, manuals and so forth. It can be transmitted across the individuals formally and easily. Tacit knowledge is personal, context-specific, and therefore hard to formalize and communicate. It is personal knowledge embedded in individual experience and involves intangible factors such as personal belief, perspective, and the value system. The tacit knowledge is difficult to communicate and shared within the organization, therefore it has to be converted into words or numbers that anyone can understand. Nonaka and Konno (1998) describe two dimensions to tacit knowledge. The first dimension is the technical dimension, which encompasses the kind of informal personal skills or crafts often referred to as "know-how". The second dimension is the cognitive dimension which consists of beliefs, values, ideals and mental models which are deeply ingrained in us and which we often take for granted. They argue further that this cognitive dimension of tacit knowledge shapes the way we perceive the world. This kind of knowledge could also be defined as procedural knowledge used in problem solving and decision making (Nonaka, 1995) , (Firebaugh, 1989) . According to Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) the organizational knowledge is created during the time the "conversion" takes place, i.e. from tacit to explicit, and, back again into tacit. The interaction between these two forms of knowledge is the key dynamic of knowledge creation in the organization.
Knowledge Conversion
Knowledge conversion is a "social" process between individuals and not confined within an individual. Assuming that knowledge is created through the interaction between tacit and explicit knowledge four different modes of knowledge conversion is possible (Figure 2 ). The content of the knowledge created by each mode of knowledge conversion is naturally difficult, which create different content of knowledge (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995) : 1. From tacit knowledge to tacit knowledge (socialization which creates sympathized knowledge). The socialization mode usually starts with building a "field" of interaction. This field facilitates the sharing of members' experiences and mental models. Socialization involves the sharing of tacit knowledge between individuals. 2. From tacit knowledge to explicit knowledge (externalization which creates conceptual knowledge). The externalization mode is triggered by meaningful "dialogue or collective reflection," in which using appropriate metaphor or analogy helps team members to articulate hidden tacit knowledge that is otherwise hard to communicate. Externalization requires the expression of tacit knowledge and its translation into comprehensible forms that can be understood by others. 3. From explicit knowledge to explicit knowledge (combination which creates systematic knowledge). The combination mode is triggered by "networking" newly created knowledge and existing knowledge from other groups within the organization, thereby crystallizing them into a new product or service. 4. From explicit knowledge to tacit knowledge (internalization which creates operational knowledge). "Learning by doing" triggers internalization. The internalization of newly created knowledge is the conversion of explicit knowledge into the organization's tacit knowledge. In practice, internalization relies on two dimensions. First, explicit knowledge has to be embodied in action and practice. Second, there is a process of embodying the explicit knowledge by using simulations or experiments to trigger learning by doing processes. This study is focused on the process issues of knowledge creation in SPI, the involved actors, and the conversion of new or modified knowledge between different organizational levels. We interpret changes in practitioners' understanding about the software processes, and changes in practice as indicators of new tacit knowledge, and new guidelines, policies, and manuals as new explicit knowledge.
The Case
The study has been performed within AstraZeneca, which is one of the world's leading pharmaceutical companies. AstraZeneca is a research-driven organisation with a formidable range of products designed to fight disease in important areas of medical need. The company was formed in April 1999 by the merger of Astra AB and Zeneca Group PLC. AstraZeneca has a strong research base and powerful product portfolio, designed in seven areas of real medical need -cancer, cardiovascular, central nervous system, gastrointestinal, infection, pain control and anesthesia, and respiratory. AstraZeneca is world number three (1999) in ethical pharmaceuticals and have more than 50,000 employees world-wide. There are research and development (R&D) centers of excellence in Sweden, UK and the USA and R&D headquarters in Södertalje, Sweden. The company has some 10,000 R&D personnel and a US $2 billion R&D investment in 1999, extensive global sales and marketing network, employing over 25,000 people, and 12,000 people employed in production in 20 countries.
The Software Organization
AstraZeneca has four departments, which supply global IT services to the whole company: one in the UK, one in the USA, one in Sweden and one to provide IT-support for research and development for the whole organization. In addition to this, there are five global supplier managers who have the responsibility to control the needs for IT-services within the business functions in the company. Furthermore there is a company staff with central IT-departments for solving problems related to technology adoptions, infrastructure, security, integration, and strategies. In addition to this, there are IT-functions, which support the local marketing company in the respective countries. There are in total 2,500 persons working with ITrelated questions within AstraZeneca.
This research started before the merger between the two companies in an IS organization named Clinical Research and Information Management (CRIM) within former Astra Hässle in Sweden and continued later in the new IS-organization which changed name to Development IS (Devis). Devis supports the clinical and pharmaceutical projects, Regulatory Affairs and Product Strategy and Licenses within AstraZeneca R&D Mölndal. Devis is also responsible to influence development of the global clinical research processes and IS/IT tools within AstraZeneca. Devis comprises 90 people including contractors, most of whom have backgrounds in IS/IT.
Many regulatory authorities require that pharmaceutical companies and their software organizations comply with GXP (Good Manufacturing Practice, Good Clinical Practice, and Good Laboratory Practice) rules. The GXP rules are the authorities' quality requirements to pharmaceutical companies for ensuring patients health, the quality of processes (e.g. clinical studies or software development), and the quality of products (e.g. tablets or software). As a software organization within the pharmaceutical business, Devis must address many quality requirements. One fundamental requirement is that Devis must be able to show the authorities, by documented evidence, that software development activities (e.g. software change control, software validation, and data processing and storage) are performed in compliance with the authorities' quality requirements. Therefore every software project which are regulated by GXP requirements should carefully apply all quality rules and be able to show by documented evidence that the software is complained with the related GXP requirements. The company has since many years adopted standard operation procedures, which explicitly describe the company's software quality rules. These standard operation procedures should be applied for all information systems, which regulates by GXP requirements.
People working at Devis are basically engaged with software development, software maintenance, and software operation activities. The software development activities occur in two forms; 1) development of totally new software products (software development), 2) developing or changing existing software products (software maintenance). A typical software development project at Devis is scheduled between 6 months to one year and includes analysis, design, construction, test, and validation. Software maintenance activities can consist of changes in the code, or totally developing a new application to the existing software products. Software products in Devis include the software and all related documentation (e.g. user requirement specification, test plan, validation plan, validation report, user manuals, etc.).
The Problem Area
The results of a problem analysis performed in early 1999 at one of CRIM's largest software development groups showed a need for improving software project disciplines, and providing better guidelines for the standard operation procedures and the GXP rules. The director of Devis initiated an improvement project named (SPIC) Software Process Improvement at CRIM, (which changed name to SPID after the merger (Software Process Improvement at Devis)) to understand the existing problems and improve the organization's software processes. The following figure illustrates a rich picture for the SPID project. 
Figure 3 the rich picture for SPID (see Checkland 1990)
The SPID project was initiated, organized, planned, and performed during the period of April 1999 to July 2000 aiming to improve Devis's software processes. A maturity assessment using a modified CMM-based assessment method QBA (see Arent and Iversen, 1996) showed that Devis was by then a level one organization and addressed improvement possibilities in all analyzed KPAs. An improvement report based on the assessment's findings, and other findings from earlier improvement initiatives at Devis addressed six improvement activities. The steering committee of SPID (Software Managers (SMs)) prioritized the following improvement activities from the improvement report: 1. To establish a minimum documentation level for documenting the results of software projects. 2. To improve processes for software validation, software change management, and software version control. 3. To create a template library including templates for documentation of software development activities, such as: user requirement specification, design specification, test plan, and validation plan.
The SPI-group (including SPIer, SPICs, and the SEs) started planning and performing improvement activities during a period of four months. This initial phase of SPID is scheduled to be finished by June 2000. The implementation activities for implementing the new created software processes within the whole organization starts on August 2000.
Discussion
In this section we discuss SPID based on the knowledge creation framework described earlier in this paper. We present a map, which illustrates the OKC process in SPID including the SPI steps, the knowledge creation processes, the knowledge created, and the actors and the organizational levels involved. During the initiating phase, we realized that the standard CMM maturity assessment developed by the SEI (see Zubrow et. al. 1994 ) was too general for our situatuation. We adopted a simplified CMM-based assessment method, QBA (see Arent and Iversen, 1996) that focuses on level two and modified it to fit Devis's terminology and needs. The assessment indicated that wee needed to focus more on software validation, change, and version control, and creating templates rather than processes related to project management (e.g. software project planning, software project tracking and oversight). Devis aimed to create only a few processes based on practitioners' experiences and organization's quality requirements. The SPI-group working with SPID spent a lot of time studying and understanding the CMM, organization's quality requirements, the organization's existing standards, and the software engineering literature to create its own understanding about what is needed to create the new processes.
However by following the IDEAL model we succeeded to organize and plan for performing the improvement activities, i.e. (the I, D, E and partly A, and L steps in IDEAL) in a systematic way. This allowed us to see very early in the project the starting point, the finishing point, and all included activities for reaching our targets. We followed the IDEAL's main steps very naturally and learned how to systematically go about creating the new or modified software processes. But the way from knowing what to do to doing it in practice was neither easy nor clear.
The knowledge creation process in SPID
According to the organizational knowledge creation framework presented earlier in this paper, the OKC process starts at the socialization phase at the group level and continues to the externalization phase aiming to create new explicit knowledge based on the interaction between tacit and explicit knowledge. The created explicit knowledge will then be combined with other already existing explicit knowledge within the organization. The new or modified knowledge is subsequently put in practice to become tacit knowledge through learning by doing.
Within SPID the first organizational knowledge creation process started within the socialization phase creating sympathized knowledge about the SPI concept through interaction between tacit to tacit knowledge. The SPIer arranged meetings with the management for introducing the concept of SPI (creating SPI-knowledge). These meetings held within an individual level between the director of the Devis, other software managers, and the SPIer aiming to learn about the SPI and the possibilities for gaining benefits by performing an SPI project. Similar other meetings with the same content were held with the SPI-group for similar purpose. The created tacit SPI-knowledge then became explicit SPIknowledge through dialogue within the externalization phase in which conceptualized knowledge was created mostly by the SPIer, the software managers, and the SPI consultants. The SPIer arranged other meetings to identify the initial improvement infrastructure needed for performing the SPID project. The created SPI-knowledge in this phase was mostly in form of project specification including information about the SPI plan, resources needed, role descriptions, goals, and responsibilities. The created explicit SPIknowledge (the project specification) was then combined with other existing knowledge and experiences about improving software processes, and other improvement models within the Devis to create systematic knowledge. In this phase (combination), knowledge was created mostly at the individual and group levels through dialogue between all actors. The operational SPI-knowledge was then created through practicing SPI activities. The SPIer, the software engineers, the software managers, and the SPI consultants were all involved to make SPI happen within the organization. In this phase the created explicit SPI-knowledge became tacit SPI-knowledge through practice. This means that within SPID all organizational knowledge creation phases were occurred involving all actors in individual and almost group levels to create SPI-knowledge.
The other organizational knowledge creation process within SPID deals with creating SE-knowledge. This process started also within the socialization phase through externalization, and combination to create SE-knowledge. A modified CMM assessment was performed on three software projects involving three software project managers and two software developers to identify the current level of software process problems. The results and the recommendations from the assessment were identified and documented. This action led to creation of the first explicit SE-knowledge about the current maturity level of the organization based on the results of the assessment. The SPIer and the SPI consultants were involved in creating this knowledge. This knowledge was then combined and integrated with other organizational requirements, and findings from earlier improvement activities. The SPIer interpreted the authorities' and organization's quality requirements on software development practice and created explicit knowledge about the quality requirements in an individual level. The created knowledge about the quality requirements, the earlier improvement findings, and the assessment findings were summarized in an improvement suggestion report which was created by the SPIer and the SPI consultants and was presented to the management for decision. The created explicit SE-knowledge was then transferred to group levels when the SPIer held presentations to present the results of the assessment in different meetings for different groups. This explicit SE-knowledge was then used by the SPI-group as input to create the minimum baseline level for documentation and other new software processes. The next step involved the process of capturing practitioners' ideas about software practices and forming it to explicit knowledge. The SPIer arranges meetings in which the software engineers and project managers through dialogue shared their experiences and ideas about the software processes (within the socialization phase). In this phase we focused on creating a common understanding about the software process problems and get agreed upon the ideal software processes. Within the next phase (externalization) we focused on creating explicit knowledge about the new software processes based on the practitioners' ideas. We created some drafts for the new processes and discussed and changed the content of the processes several times until we get agreed upon an acceptable level. This explicit SE-knowledge was created by the SPI-group at the individual and group levels. The software managers were not involved in creating the SEknowledge. This phase was one of the most important and also difficult phases in the SPID project. This suggests that an SPI project should not create new processes and standards detached from practices. New or modified processes should be created based on practitioners' experiences from practice. This suggestion has been supported by several studies which indicate that routines and standards are learnt and developed in practice, not from formal explicit standards procedures (Brown and Duguid, 1991) , (Arent and Norbjerg, 2000) .
The following tables illustrate the knowledge creation process in SPID: *: Total, ~:
Partly, -: Nothing. The researcher created a project specification including information about the SPI plan, resources needed, role descriptions, goals, and responsibilities. The management established a steering committee and a reference group for the SPID. The SPID project was established. The created knowledge in this phase was dominated by SPIknowledge.
The CMM assessment was performed on three software projects. The results and the recommendations were identified and documented. Knowledge about the software problems and the improvements was created based on practitioners' earlier experiences of software development within an individual level. The improvement report was written. Explicit SE-knowledge was created. The explicit SE-knowledge created based on the results and the recommendations from appraisal activities were networked with the steering committee and also partly to the software organization. The created knowledge in this phase was dominated by SE-knowledge.
The management created a technical working group (the SPI-group). The SPIer made commitments for resources and training provided for the SPI-group. The created knowledge about the software problems, the improvement suggestions, and the action plan were networked between the steering committee, the SPI-group. Explicit SPI -knowledge was created. The created knowledge in this phase was dominated by SPIknowledge 
Lessons learned
We have analyzed an SPI project from an OKC perspective using a framework based on Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) of organizational knowledge creation process. From the perspective of this framework we believe that it is useful to understand an SPI project as an organizational knowledge creation process. Certain type of created knowledge deals with the fundamentals of SPI (SPI-knowledge) like: management of SPI initiatives, issues related to how an SPI initiative should be guided, and issues related to SPI's focus on target(s) (see Aaen et al. 2000) . Others deal with issues related to software engineering practice (SE-knowledge) such as: project planning, quality assurance, change control, and configuration management (see Pressman 1997). To illustrate the knowledge creation process we have applied the framework to one SPI project and created a map, which illustrates: the SPI phases, the IDEAL activities, the created knowledge, the actors involved, and the organizational levels in which knowledge is created. This study suggests a number of lessons relevant for future SPI projects, the SPI practice, and the effect of the OKC to SPI. Lesson one : Two related knowledge domains (SPI-, and SE-knowledge) are involved in the knowledge creation process within an SPI project. Two types of knowledge, i.e. SPI-, and SE-knowledge play an essential role in SPI activities and the knowledge creation practice involved in an SPI project. The knowledge creation behavior is completely different in these two knowledge domains.
Lesson two : a: The SPIer, the software managers, and the SPI consultants are the key actors involved in creation of SPI-knowledge. The most involved actors for creating SPI-knowledge during the very initial phase of the project are the SPIer, and the software managers. The SPI-knowledge is mostly created during the Initiating, Establishing, and Learning phases. The SPIer is the one who is mostly involved in creating SPI-knowledge. The SPI consultants and the software managers contribute to combining the SPI-knowledge with their ideas and experiences. Later on within the project other actors will be involved in the knowledge creation process.
Lesson two: b: The software engineers, and the SPIer are the key actors involved in creation of SE-knowledge. The SE-knowledge is mostly created during the Diagnosing, Acting, and Learning phases. During the diagnosing phase the SPIer, the software engineers, and the SPI consultant are involved. Later on in the project there are only the SPIer and the software engineers who are involved in the creation of SE-knowledge. The SE-knowledge is created based on software engineers experiences and ideas about software processes. The software managers are not involved in any phases of the project for creating SE-knowledge.
Lesson three: a: The knowledge creation process for creating SPI-knowledge happens mostly within the individual level and even sometimes within the group level. The very first created SPI-knowledge is created within an individual level through the interaction of the SPIer, and the SPI consultants. This knowledge is then transferred to group level in which the software managers are involved.
Lesson three: b: The knowledge creation process for creating SE-knowledge happens mostly within the group level and even sometimes within the organizational level. The SE-knowledge about the current software process problems and the new software processes is created based on software engineers' ideas in a group level. This knowledge is then transferred to other organizational levels.
These lessons correspond with Nonaka and Takeuchi's suggestion to start the OKC process at the socialization phase at the team level. However within an SPI project creating SPI-knowledge starts in the socialization phase at the individual level and then transfers through almost all other OKC phases to the group level. Creating SE-knowledge within an SPI project also starts in the socialization phase mostly at the group level and then transfers through almost all other OKC phases to organizational level. If the SPI project ends before implementation of the new software processes in the whole organization (as it was for SPID) then the internalization of the SE-knowledge might only happen during a test period within a pilot project (if any) within the improvement phase. The OKC process for SE-knowledge transfers to the organizational level first when the created software processes are going to be implemented to the whole organization to become a part of all practitioners' daily work.
The implementation of new created software processes is an issue of implementing changes in practitioner's daily work. These changes should be organized, planned, and implemented within the whole organization to be a part of organization's daily practice. As it mentioned before one big challenge for Devis is to find a way for how to implement the new created or modified software processes in the organization. An important question for further research is; how can theories such as organizational learning and change management support, understanding, and enhance implementation initiatives of new processes within Devis? Which are the most important factors effecting implementing changes in organizations?
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